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ON THE TRACK
Husson Eagle was outstanding at Flemington on debut. He was flattened on jumping and a
clear last but picked himself up and stormed home to be beaten a nose. He ran his last 800m in 43.3
seconds. Well done to Patrick Payne for the excellent job he has done with him. A great ride by
Michelle Payne. I’ve been all over Husson for some time and I am certain he is a top shelf stallion.
I was very impressed with Robert Thompson’s rides for us in Launceston on Wednesday.
They were all very good but unfortunately we didn’t win a race but Robert put them all in the right
spot for two 2nds and a 3rd placing.
Unfortunately Unchain My Heart had a small issue this morning and had to be scratched.
Our runners for the coming week include Oeuvre on Tuesday at Muswellbrook, Hijack Hussy
at Eagle Farm on Wednesday, Maraska at Geelong on Thursday and on Saturday we have Awasita at
Flemington, Pitt Street and Faith’N’Courage at Doomben and El Mina at Morphettville.
Unique is having a couple of quiet weeks and will be set for the Queensland Carnival. The
half-brother to Happy Trails win at Newcastle was very good with the horse he beat having huge
wraps on him.
We have quite a number of horses barrier trialling in the next two weeks which should see us keeping
our racing numbers up.
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SALES UPDATE
I will be at Oaklands Junction for the Premier Sale over the next couple of days and head to
Adelaide for the Magic Millions Sale next Friday.
A
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ACCOUNTS
I would appreciate if those accounts that have not been paid be fixed up as soon as
possible.
YEARLING OF THE WEEK – HALF SISTER TO AWASITA

2012 DOMESDAY – AEMILEE
10 shares @ $9,000.00

Domesday
Domesday is a very well performed son of Red Ransom who is doing the job at stud with
some very good horses in his first crops including the Group 1 winners Pressday and Doctor Doom.
See enclosed information. He has done a remarkable job when mated with daughters of Grand Lodge
with three stakes horses including Backgammon, Giresun and Abstract coming from this cross from
only a handful of runners.
Aemilee
Aemilee is a city winning daughter of Grand Lodge. All three of her foals have been winners
including the highly talented Awasita.
Aemilee is by Grand Lodge who is an wonderful broodmare sire and the dam sire of the
outstanding race mare Appearance.
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The Filly
This is a great filly. She has a superb pedigree and is a really good type of a horse. She has a
wonderful attitude and gets around very well. She has a lovely easy, relaxed walk.
Not only does she offer her owners the opportunity to race a top class filly but also she has the
potential to be a very valuable brood mare should she win a nice race. As a half-sister to Awasita the
sky is the limit for her should she win a good race.
I am more than pleased to have secured her and she will head to Mark Kavanagh to be trained.
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